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Light Up the Clubhouse

From its inception, the Club Auto Sport founders had a vision for their passion to also touch
the lives of our youth and tickle their interest in cars. “It’s a part of The Wheel at Club Auto
Sport. I love it when the guys and gals get their iPhones out and Snapchat themselves
beside one of our cars” says co-managing member John Davis.

Attracting our youth − this sleek, chic and
unique venue has one more far-sighted
success story to tell!

Prom, Graduation, and

Winter Ball season have been booked every weekend for the last four very successful years, and next year’s dates
are rapidly being swept up by local high schools. This season alone over 1800 young people have rocked the
clubhouse with excitement. The club’s rare and exotic cars are a great backdrop for the golden moments
capturing our teens in their elegant long dresses and stylin’ tuxedos.
The testimonials have ranged from lengthy
rave reviews − to bullet point facts. All being

positive vibes

and validating a

positive, safe space for young adults celebrating their Winter Balls, Proms, and personal Graduation
parties. Formal and informal; we have had them all. Our wide open clubhouse is a perfect canvas for students to
showcase their decorating freedom of expression to add some horsepower to their sensational experience. Some
of the lighting effects alone make you feel the glamour & glitz of Hollywood right here on the Silicon Valley scene.
Lots of room to dance… wow do they love to move to the tunes! School administrators and parents love Club Auto
Sport for its security, single level crowd control, built-in décor (making the events less expensive than hotels or
banquet halls). And speaking of hotels… the lack of hotel rooms also minimize
the teens opportunities to experiment with alcohol, drugs and adult activities.
The staff at Club Auto Sport values the innocence, innovation and humor of our
young people. We want to thank all the high schools and parents for planning
and organizing private grad parties. Club Auto Sport is happy to deliver a safe
and exhilarating experience!

Drive Safe − Congratulations

